1998 Land Rover Range Rover
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Lot number

USD 0
GBP 0 (listed)
1998
59 144 mi /
95 184 km
Automatic

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

250

Description
"The Range Rover is a large luxury four-wheel drive sport utility vehicle launched in 1970 and is now
in its fourth generation. In 1967, the first Range Rover prototype was built with the classic Range
Rover shape clearly discernible although with a different front grill and headlight configuration. The
design of the Range Rover was eventually finalised and signed off in 1969. After 25 years from the
introduction of the first-generation Range Rover, the second-generation Range Rover model,
designation P38A, was introduced for the 1995 model year with an updated version of the Rover V8
engines. The new model offered more equipment and premium trims positioning the vehicle above
the Land Rover Discovery to face ever increasing competition in the SUV marketplace. These superb
motorcars are the choice for any discerning motorist with the HSE represents the highest
specification in terms of luxury and options.
This one family owned Range Rover was originally registered on 3rd July 1998 and is finished in the
colour combination of black with black trim. We are advised she runs and drives well; these P38
model Range Rovers caused a sensation when they were launched in 1994 with production ceasing
in 2001. Supplied with a V5C registration document and a full years MoT test certificate together with
the original service books showing 13 stamps by Westover (the supplying dealer) and spare keys,
Range Rovers are becoming very practical classics and limited editions particularly collectable. This
car represents the very top of the range and ideal for the Home Counties."
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